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The Bffeol of LlqullUc Ambiauity 
011 BOllia. Utterance CompreheD8ion 

.Dr.. Zulteir AJ-.JilII:ooFi 

1.1 Introduction 
There seems to be a consensus 

among lingusts in general and 
psycholinguists in particular upon 
the effect of linguistic and 
non·1inguistic aspects- on the choice 
of the appropriate interpretation of 
English ambiguous utterances . 
Native as vell as non-native 
speakers of English are equally 
subject to the effect of this 
phenomenon though in differentJ 

degrees (Foss 1970 ;Foss and1 

Jenkins I 1973) . 

Ambiguity is a linguistic 
phenomenon that refers to the case 
when a single utterance is 
understood in tvo or mora vays or 
to an utterance that can have more 
than one meaning . Hartman 1 

(1972) asserts the satrJJ3 fact .\then he 
sta.tes that a construction is said to be 
ambiguous wren more than ¢rta 
interpretation can be assigned to it . 
The sentence . 

1- I sav her in the street. 
can be either associated to .. I saw 
bar when I vas in the street D or II I 
saw her vhen she vas in the street " 

Thus J the above example . a 
stisfies the condition to be 
aunbiguous oving to tba fact that it 

can be in~reted 'in tvo vays . 

This ~study is conducted to 
provide an account of the effect of 
different _types of linguistic 
ambiguity on the comprehension 
of some Ir8CJ.i postgraduates of 
English vhen dealing vith some 
ambiguous utterances . 

1.2 The Term • Amhia:Ui\Y II 

As a. term, ambiguity is used 
to refer to It a vord or other 
expressions vhose meaning is 
doubtful t.mtertain capable ofJ J 

being mis~'1.derstood or of being 
understood in more than. once " 
(Shaw J 1970: 274t1) . 

Another definition is 
provided by Crystal (1985: 15) as 
he states that the term "ambiguity" 
refers to II a word Qr sentence 

expresses n10re l'lan or.!! 
meaning \I As for the ambiguity of 
vords ~ WAny examples can be 
found such as : 
ba,."lk : 1- ed.ge of a river 

2-fina.ncial institution. 
can: 1- an au.~1iary verb . 


2- a metal container . 

3- put into a can . 


Table: I-four-leg piece of furniture 
2- diagram showing nwnbers 

I itelri$ J ti.n-lS i etc. . 
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E~tar.rL~:;le$ 
;!1erfte~ces 'a.'!')ti 

l'oU1"1l1 
';"1'1 !7;"J;:iP e ct 
;4 . .) 'II ~..... ! '0' 

2~ VisWing relati'iles ctln be 
tirirJ,g , 

A~ (To visit o:ne's !'Slatil'le) can 
b~ 'r~r~'t">'-. ~ •~'V.J •.4.}."'~ 

B,· (,\Vhen., relatives visit 
~"')""""C.AYlO) I"~"'l ho *''''4\'';("),,' '.,. :,,1.JG....."'I&', ..... ....,. ~ v w.... U'¥,,:, • 

old men and ~:'om9n ,1isited. 
the lUiJSeu.-rn . 

AF Both j rtJJ31'l and voro.sn are 

B~ (Old men) arA\ v<)meu , I.e. 
';)rllY men ~~e old, 

4- This is a beautiful girl's 

A- The girl vho is beautiful 
hM a dress . 

B- The dress of th~ girl 1S 

beautiful . 

The notion of "rllultiple 
rnfrallingstl of a,'f:n.higuou.s 
constructions referred to by all 
linguuists deal with this 
phar.c.C1X'.900n (Cr. Foss J 1970 ~ 
966 ; Mackay 1966: 427 Shnpson 
, 1981 , 120 ; 1: 66 I 

ar.d others ) . 

Anotr..el~ t·Ol'!llnOn feature in tb.e 
b:<era.t~1l9nt of phenom.enon 
~~arriad out the ~bo\"El 
!l1ent1on.ed aul1J.ors lS to set a 
distir£tion between Hll • .guistic 81111 

~ "na~·;s.~'" "'m"~; m"t.. ", "!"t~-,non-n.....e.w ""x; a.WJ.~I""" Y L J.!r.;l 

funner to the structtu:es w;at 
are ru.11big'l.K~US 
tile lin!:,;'1listic moo:-ksrs 

t:> the f~ilure 
or ft.) 

~,thich "''''''''''''''''~I~''~ 

inf.ended . Such til's c.f 
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arnong 
~1"'''14::;l'l'''r;) T1-.o
loldA, .t;:;;"'JiiJ",¥ ~, "AJ!C; 

of arntdgttous 
a good exarnple 

Sri'Gr)i¥l 'vroe J La. 
~;,on~ linguistic &-nbig1lit.y relates 
those ;::mbiguol.l.s CI.)nstruct1ons 
o~.;;r·i"'lcr 1.0 ir'''''''":)t'q'l'!lI~V "f tt.,...

'L,. "A~e- . J~'I".lI.'1k.\C ~~.J V w-~ 

paJ:alinguistic rr~kers ~lhich ara 
supposed U) atcompany t.heJ 

1.ittSflJ;lCP'; dsli'vered . In such a cast! 
an kJaS not.hing to cor.nn19nt 
(;rJ. syntactic , semantic or 
P,'h,,::.r1n~o~c,,"1 f"',·.'':;t1'i'l"~ b~~t "''r' H..,o. ,.!t:.. '- '1>0. " 'k~ i';",""'" ro \;M-~ .,..""' ... IIif' ~..., VA.l i"AAV-

pm"a1ir\:~tlStic signals required . 
Fu.rt.iiBr~ore .} lifl..g'JStic ambiguity 
C~l 1ilw:nll1al;eU in faca-·to-face 
con1J;1!unication vhe..~!tS in 
fJi):n-ling'uistic ruwiguity L,s 
paralinguistic eleIT'2nt") "f,rhich can 
disarn.bigtlate utterance ar13 
s'.l.perirrlQSed U16 lit~.ce 
in't('.lv'"ea , Cor...side:r trIa followin.g 
<·.t~~."'~'!nlt0 ' t::~,\w?;..l.l"l: '(:.;,.. .., 

h"::,~ '1'" h~ t"'1;n. a
t4. "'~u ....t. J,w. &'"" it.5 ' 

Y/11Sn abt)\19 sentance 
at a railway stati'.)n vhere 

il ~n".: 
, q;';!' \..t~ 

(!JInbiguo'US sir£9 ~..earer doesn, t 
know whet-bar spettker means 

dress vbien lies tr~i:r.Qi the 
,1''-

sentanc~ 
non-arnbigu.ous 

".v·/'"""..,.·<."" ....... ""'~"i"'.: 

of passan.gel"s or the part 

;f tt~o ('f'Ie!!!lf~fir ""''' :".,.t",
\J..'&t,g r~~.....,.'U,}~;, ~;")l.lkt;.v 

gown vhUe uttering 
J ths sentellC9 

,Thus! 
tbs role of 

ti,.,o 'P1·}t:';r'!l.1"l"'j~
-,';"J.<f~ ~i{,~' ~...i<tJ:~~ ~ 

http:l1ent1on.ed
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utter.ance is not accompanied by 
para1ir~Jistic signals. To eluci~ats 
this he gives an 8xmnple . A ltttle J 

girls Wt;$ asked tw hE,r n'}~~~r 
whether t..'iJ.e doll shs vas holdIng 
was her '·son" . To answer the 
question J the little girl vent to ti1e 
~~indov ar..a point.ed to the sky 
sayi~ ) "That is my.SOl!-11 , I~ is 
abvious 4~t the arnblgwty a:r1ses 
since the mother 1~.d not pointed to 
her gir1Js doll w'hen she asked her 
question. 

In spite of vhat has been 
n'.!entioneti & linguists see:rn to ~gree 
that there is no clem'-cut betveen 
linguistic and. non-1inguis~c 
a..'nbiguous constructions . For this 
reason rt'..any linguists and scholars 
such as' (Empson I 1957 ; Palmer, 
1976 ; Fakhry , 1988) dam vith this 
phenomenon in terms of "types of 
ambiguity- since they talk about 
ambiguities rather ~ abo~t 
ambiguity alone . As. this .studr ~s 
mainly concerned Vlth 11l~stic 
ambiguity., ths following section 
will only deal vith the micro types 
of this broad c1_ . 

1.3 IWI of Linguisyc AmmiUit):
It is a vall-koown fact that 2'111 

grammatic.a1 components are ,i:nJ 

O!lS way or another 1 sub~t t<) this 
pl:'leoomenon . Thus I 1t seerr.lS 
difficult to speak about a cer~n 
type of ambiguity vithout rmkmg 
any refernca to other types . 
Hovs"ver , most ling'IJistz seem to 
agree to' the classifactio~ tha~ 
comprises the phonolog1cal . J 

UlOfphologicat arA1 syntactic 
mnbiguities . 

1~ ffi'ltlologi!:(w Aro.biiUi1l . 
Since this type of ambiguity 

refers to the spoken language it 
vill be out of the- scope of tbis 
study which is only .conterI"..ed 
wilh the arehlb'"1s of l1)e written 
language .' Never-the1ess thel 

,triter finds it useful to give the 
reader a general idea. about this 
type of m:tlb~guity which ernanatss 
fr(;tnwo.ras or utterances that 
ha'V'E! similar pronunca.ti.on but 
different graghic forms ar»i 
differ9!lt meanings. Words like 
llnight rata ll and "nitrateD "bear" 
and "barell "veak" and Ilveek" IJ 

utairl and II tale" • whole" andJ 

"hole" J Ilmeat" and lImaetll • etc . 
are ambiguous vhen they are said 
alone . This type of ambiguity can 
be easily solved by using the abOve 
words in their ,right contexts or 
the speaker can be asked to solve 
the ambiguity . 

2- MorphQ12iical Ambiguity
. In morphological ambiguous 
constructions it is L~ vord tbat 
causes the ambiguity . This .is 
emanated from U'.iS fact t..~ each 
vord in the cons1ructl0n has its 
own meaning co'rresponding to the 
whole meaning of tbat 
construction . Thus J ambiguity of 
U'Js kind results froln eitt.ier tile 
use of certain vords that may 
refer to roors: trml one vord class 
or a single vord that is liable to be 
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interpreted in Ulore tl'w:t Ol16 lexical 
maa."'ling , An example <If the first 
type is : 

6... They are hanging curtains 
.The in.terpretation of the abo\>'e 
senteu:e iildicates that "hanging" 
refers to tvo word. classes , 1.e. as 
an adjectiw modifying the nt)tm 
J; curiair.iS It or as the main of t~ 
sent,ence. 

An example of t'lle second case 
of this type of tile a.."nbiguity is : 

7", She cannot bear crJ.1tL"'"t4' . 
~Jbich either means . 

a- S!'..e carJ'lOt gl'?e brith to 
cpJidren. 

or 
b- She cannot tolerate children 

Thus ) t.~ w() meanings of ·tha word 
"bear" are responsible for the 
ronoigu1ty of 

~ ~ !:w.t>!!oMt ,It, 1-.' .• ,r ~~CDn.\-lliYll:l . 
In sj"ntactie ! structural 

ambiguity J it is the st..l"UCture of the 
sentence that perrrjts mora than (')ne 
interpretation rather i.han the words 
of the sentence . r.ence " to say tr~t a 
sentence is structurally ambiRlloUS 

q> ~ 

rr..eans that t.1Je arrar..gen1e:nt of 
words is the cause of tr.!S iL'lUbiguity ;; 
i,e, it is difficult for 418 reader or 
Hsteoor to assign a 
senter.ce goes vith which j e.. g. 

8- The shooting,.., of tr4tt ntLflWrS 
~1''''''~~ i,",rf''; hie 
w~ kOA-""~..tU ...... , 

t.Je~""~ +1---:t.O i'¢en+...·~.....f~ :.'-1~~D,S .t"..J()~,.i. ... .t ~ i >.I.~ " ,~..~..... , ."",', r;:i" .L ,.• 

!S\"eal whether . 
a- The vay in 

shot SOIr18frLing was terriblf~ or 
b- The fact that hunters 

vera shot vas 

1 

r.tlooificaticu: 
with 

~1:reet . 

http:senter.ce
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25- They kept the care in the 
~oe. 

One reading of the above 
sentence considers the prepositional 
ph:r8se "in the garagell as a modifier 
of the noun "t.1-:te car" . Thus theJ 

sentence will 'be interpreted as : 
a- They kept the ttfr vruch vas 

in the garage . 

The second reading considers 
II in the .gange" as a separate 
constituent of the verb phrase J so it 
vill be interpreted as : 

13- It vas in the garage that they 
kept the car , 

HmlCS I there can be tl'O 
possible groupings of the units of 
the same sentence as in 

·25- They [(kept) (the car)] [(in 
the garaga)] . 

Since the ambiguity of the 
above sentence results from two 
different surface structures 
associated with the same string of 
vords such ambiguity is called 
surface ~tructure ambiguity . 

Sentence (26) balov is an 
exmnple of deep structure 
ambiguity: " 

26- The elephant is ready to 
lift. 

It is abvious that this type of 
ambiguity is different from the 
abovewdiscussed type since it· 
deriws from an alternation in the 
fu:nctional relations betwen the 
sentence constituents and their

, semantic roles . So , (a) and (b) 
are derived from different deep 
structures . , 

1.4 Theories of AmbiiYity 

CQmpre.heDsion 


Many hypotheses have been 

proposed to account for the effect 

of ambiguity on comprehension . 

The most three connnon of these 

hypotheses and theories are . 

discussed belo" . 


1.4.1 The Gm:den Path Theory 
The flourish of this theory 


(sometimes referred to as one 

meaning theory) is associated vith 

the vork of Garrett (1976) . 


The essence of this theory 
involves the claim that people 
usually compute only one rea.tUng 
and structure for the ambiguous 
construction at a time . Usually J 

This interpretation is mantained 
unless it is not confirmed by 
subsequent input. In such cases , 
readers/listeners abandon their 
first interpretation and go back to 
compute another meaning in the 

The two possible readings of 
the above sentence are : 

a- the elephant is re~y to lift 
something. . 

b... Someone hes just prepared 
the elephant to lift it somewhere . 

light of the nav input. 

One support of this theory is 
the observation that even though 
many everyday sentences are 
actually ambiguous J ve are rarely 
avare of this fact . Another 
support for thi..~ hypothesis comes 
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~ first ''\ii' as 
conduc~1d by Foss at. a1 (1968) 
the other was carried out bv Garev 

at (1970) . 8(llh studies try to 
:m.easure ti'.e efft:ct of ?J,nbiguity on 
reaction time . It \rag fou.n(l tMt tIle 
,,"erification time required for 
an"ibiguous sentances was not slower 
trM:'tn the 'Tterific.:a.tion time for 
non-ambiguous ones prof"ided that 
t,hs picture shown aemor!Strated t.r>.e 
'fl19aning expected, . It was also found 

ll.l!~Q''r .~ H"rn?"~, "L"A'iUS,"
'ff~;''' J:l'A"'''''''''''~ ~;''''''i'lJ..t 

represented t"1e u.r~xpected meaning 
~ verification titne was longer tl'la"1 

th..at required for the c()rresponrling 
control sentence, 

1.4.2 Psrapllta! SttpP.Q;ct IhtlQOL. 
Tr&B 01".8 :tn.aarling U1.eory statsd 

above r.t21S been challene,-veu by 
various experimental data . lviackay 
(1966) J for inst,fu"'1Ce l';£tS' fotu."1dI 

evidence trAt the presence of 
~:t'tCbieujty in a ll".;e 
proc'Sss1ng of that sentence His 
subjects were pressnt61i with 
sentence fragroorJ.ts typed on index 
cards . The task vas to think of a 
relevant completion for each 
frz:gment ar.u:i then say the entire 
sentence aloud . 'it/hen the task 'ira::; 

flyer J Mackay fourN:t that though the 
sub1ects vere UIJavare of tr2 
ambiguity while t::omplGt1ng 
sentences ~ they ta.~e more tirns to 
cm:nplete zt'lJ}.bigu01l,S t11?Jl 

unambiguous ones . Another findir..g 
was the degree of difficulty in 
completing ambiguous sentences . 
This is du.e to tb? liguistic le'4lel at 
vl"l.ich the arr1biguity takes place'. 
f:~errl.cr..c9s of tvo arnbigu<.nls 
cor~tittlants are lTlOfS difficult to 

COiu.'t.Ji8:.8 man .,..,... rl~;nr''l:r~~ ~ """~' ..J~ J,,,~ 
om.v 01i';}3A.: ~n'l'hi"... 0' i,"'lnl::W",- ,~",'-·,,,;",\-e;<>';"no"ll'{·.. .i,~ 'i"l ~~~-:;~J.~~- ".'il..,....... "'0 '"J'\:,,.. ~ 

""""l~~ {ft'iAl'tt'S~.r.~-l~.-", j "&1fhr..1nw.;i;;;,,~ ~• .I. ~j.l,d!,t,v""'"~~ 

constituents ~J'e of diffE)rent tr'pes ) 
tl:w sentences that C(iut,in them ~ . 
hanler to complete than thoS3 
having t~lO ambigtl;')US constituBnts 
of the sarne type . 

1.4.,3 p!?!\::~tJ~l__ S~wr.§fSSi9_n 
T1-.r;::.""'''·,,,
~.g;;!i.~4L 

The ur..tte.rlying p:rinrjples of 
this theory,ilre cleary'identified by 
Mack~y (1971 : 86) Sk'ltir..g . 

The basic assurnption of tile 
theory is t.:hat in ordar to 
perceive one It.l.Sacing of an 
be suppressed and. the tL."Y1S 

to suppress a ro..ea.ntng 
wries ,,'I'ith the salience of 
tho 'l'Vif~,'n'\ir. rT; tr. ..; ~ ,"'.i<~ U""~U"""-,;..S "D "I.E! context 
of :a SenWJ:li;e . 

This 1J.1BltUZ that Ule t'lll>J 
possible mear.Jng of anarnbiguous 
senter.r.ee COPll'l.ete vith each other 
to ty.:>p out. The :n.lOatling that wins 
is the one th.'1.t is enhar..c;ed oV' the 

• J

S"'Yrrour,.chng context . Tr..is implies 
that the copn:~stition of tP..e two 
~..i:ngs will delay t~.e processing 
time aro. a state ()f "no rnea:n:ing" 
will be created until or.a of tile 
n18anings is c.hOt2n . 

i 4 41.. '._ . 

tb:.P9l.P.B.RS 

This hypothesis is presented 
by Foss w.d Jenkin.s (1973) as a.ll 
alternati'l;lB for tile "one mearung 
theory" (1.4. 1 ) . They e1s.ll1ain 
their 1.1ievpoint as follovs:' . 
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Both i'(!411) interpretations of " , 
~:n ambiglJ.ous word 
(s9:i1.tenca) are at'fways 
ac:tivateil and transferres to 
tr~ ~Jorkir.g me:mory . A 

41i3ll ftlacle as to 
~'ru(';h nwall,ip..g best fits wlth 

(Cl! subsequerlt) 
c(lnt;;nds this case then !J 

c(>f.dext fta..s 

~ppropri~te n'lSar.!lng 
or after tl1e ~bigtj.ty J 

tlot tJ) it . 

-0"''''·IDS i"vJOb. ~ 

atllor-.g U'le l~ypofr.!8$es stated 
Be~::r Garrett ~ anti \ 
state their argument as fo110'11S : 

Duting an ambigu()'.l$ 
) botr! meaning are processed 

btl" f7l"1"W\Or,'/j!;70h,r ~ftc.r'I I. II,. ~""U"$C..,..U,;'<'W~" ",", ~~ 

clause owr; it is recorded 
wiL~ only one mearj.ing 
retained, 

1 B::. I"""" 'C'. ' .......o~ '........,Ji ih ..". " 

J. • ../M!? ~~+l~_~'i~Ll?St 

In order to achie'V"e the 
obecthl'''es the study , ~.n 
experirr:ent vas cOl1ductad to 
eval:uate the respor.ses of fifteen 
postgrad'Uate students F~ngHsh to a 
t.~ree-qusstion test 

The first part of the tast 
1- 1- "1"' {:'h,;.to measure tl.£ aut l.ty o~ U,!,IJ 

point out ?JnbigtlOllS 

non-a.rrloiguous sentef!.£ss (App, 1) 
T:ris part consists of thirty tr.J~e{?l 
items k> vhich the subiecis r~v"e to 

. . 

The second part J based. on 
!:arry-(;:~1er of fr.1.8 first 

('po1l't-in~Yltif'{" 0r"'9o .... t
J t;,r",,·oA;.E O!v.."};"C"L,,,,3,),ii-ll..] IIi(;O ~t;;-r.... , ... 

Vtit'lOUS t~r1~'€ of <:<Jllbigur:n.lS 
sen.~rrce$ set in isolation on t;he 

reeal1 

"<'>I:''' 'tt J: 

.f" f' ....,"'~ ",nf ~f t'l.-.. ~'" ~,.. " N "") ,1".J.V 'I."";", .. ' w.~,re .!.~ 

part 
a:mmgttity 

in a particulzu' c.na t~e 
of rec'.dl revealed by the 
clf a non-nati'V~ speaker of 

asked to 

.,'.c,""L"",.,';," (App.3) . same types 
of anlbi~llity are introdttcoo in mj$ 

fir-A out if tl'C3re is any 
relationship bet~'6en, tr,e tj'P3 of 
ambiguity and tha stl'ategy 
employed by tJ:'!.,e subjects to sohre 
1.,'t , 

1 t: 1 ,~. • f ~~ "'" ,i~' ,..;" ~\t\dle~C1S O_!:.&J.eSt, 
Fifteen postgra(i,uate students 

of English rave been chosen ?$ the 
s'Ubi~cts of the exne:dment 
Vat=iables such a~ ~ li~iic 
backgro'Ul:!d ; age gex J 

vocabula.ry storage amotmt of1 

foreign laf!..guaga instruction f 

been highly conuc-lleu in 
order to ae,hieve fA high degree of 

'"",,", "": 
test validity . All subjects are 
gr0'!'1uates of Ellglizh departm~nts 

Bghrlad M"'~S'tt1 Ztrui 
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/ 

uttercu;r;e? 
Do nr:>r..-nati~ 

conBtX'~,lCtion ~~ 
'{~", l'i'1;,·{t H" 
~ r ..i-~"~"'''' '!!' J,..;i1 

betweer~ 

tl~ 

test 1 

srerlt.eoc'es 

find 
items 

of 

'WIlt) i:rul to realize tra\l, 

'~)ut with re~rm1C;e to 
gr(;IUps ()f arnt)iguous 
n!~rjfesti:rJ.8' the SalX'es 
alllOiguity _ 

typt;; 

1,5, 3 !.lrJ...Ojl~~t~:i'~,"QfJbgr,"J:~iL 
~ .. "'" -tIP'! W ....::,~ "'.,& ~A
Ji. tlEi v;,S.. 'lJros ,}.r, :Q,t. 

answers the following quset1<,'llS 
1~ To wr..at. 9'hil3!lt 

.linguistic ~,r:i'lbig.:city .
processing 

Table 1 

Ni.J:(ubf;:f' of subje;:c:ts 
a."'e able to fh'ld O\lt 

~.nlbiguity 
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Table (2) below elucidates the subjects, responses classified according to the V'mo\ls 
types of' ambiguity ; 

Number of 
type

1'ype of runbiguity 

63 
2- S;n.1t&cticam.biguity , 
i·" Lexic:aUmorphoiogicldambiguity" 

96 
({;husified as fo.!lows) 

~ ...,(jelJiti-~ CO!lSl;.rlJCtiOll., 

b" V~"b-ph1'3Semodifit:atiQn, 
c~r-vful~:i·!tlfJdificmion, 

Coordination" 
e~Tl..lll.e"te.05c relationship. 
f- Noun.-phrnse post-modification. 

Number of subfectlin..'"tHzi~ ~Jch 
t.Y'"r'f;' ofam.biguity ~ 

21 
15 

n. 
6. 

I 

Table 2 


~With reference to the two 
tables above ! the fol1oving 
obsarvauor.tS are irJ'erred : 

lviany a'nbiguous iteIl1S :hava 
not been reco8D1zed by the subjects 
,This v"'41idaats the hypothesis stated 
by the Garden Path Tl't.eory (see p.7) 
, As table (1) ShOl,1S t.ll<,t none of the 
subjects is able" to recognize the 
a.~biguity in itarr.lS 5 and 1 0 . 
Dea1ir.g with the other itm't.s ~..eJ 

subjects show different degrees of 
awareness , ~ll'.ile all the subiects 
ars aware of the atnbiguity in items 
7 J 12 and twelve of them are to 
realize t.he ambiguity in itelll.S 8 ?IDd 
2$ } only three of the subjects can 
recognize t.1-w.t iter.ns 3 J 24 &"1d 

are ~~rnbiguous . 

2·~ The rar~ of awareness of 
a.,T..biguity stated abo'Y"e can be 
attributed to trJ3 different type of 
arnbiguity vhich the items 
l'.\lmlifest , This is claarly 
designated. by t.h.e nu..mbers set 
opposite each item. in tab1e (2) _ 
IJ.'js observation is also supported 
by the results got from part Or..e 
of tl1e test , In table one forI 

instance , itams 1 I 12 arJd 13 
appear ro be tJ:'I..e most evident ((;If 

1}' .}'.. 1 t· '..Jt t~&·· "r''h'm \..i1.e sampe l',.O ,fUen.W.l y. u4S 
proves that th..~ i tart's . are th.e 
most p:roblem.atic though they 
belong to different types of 
a.'11big-uity I namely I lexical J 
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genitive J and vsrb-phr~.se 
rrl(}chfication s'Uccegsh~ly . 

3- Throughout the 110019 items 
oi .. -1 

....il"~."""'.'.. '«.~.;....J"l{..... ,~{l: 'i'~~t~;::{'f";,#h!'1 p7'l":V~."-tl~
r,,:>.J.'~;~; ~~o,!,J~~,4,!.J~e~t\,/-~, lIiIu:''''... .{~ \~.v¥,.;.: 

the easiest ft.) identify by tl19 
subiocts (see table 2) This is in line 
wHfl the hypo'Wesis stated previously 

i.e. lexical ambiguity is 1:t10re 
problematic for non-native speakers 
~~f English WMi to nat1'!19 speakers 

to tr.r.e fact that Ule former do 
po~;sess illS Sairie intuitic;ll {)f tl18 

latter. 

>lit" Ou.t of what l"JZtS been said 
:;;nr1 resuH~ IT'.entior-r:~d itt t~ble I 
and 2 , tr~re seems to be at sort of 
co!'rt:!lation betveen the type "f 

runbiguity and il".&9 subjects: 
COlnpetef'C9 to identify it , Table 2 
shows ll"2 hierarchy of such 
cOl'ralation bagning from lexical 
ambiguity and ending into 
noun-phrase post-modification. 

~ 
Though intsntiona11y the 

subjects in this Pat't are inform.ed 
~iat the iterns tlwy are dealing vit.1-t 
are a.."1l'biguous the majority ofI 

f.li..em do llot show their ability to 
find out such ambiguity . This 
indicates that they either lack the 
intuition of finding out a.tnbiguous 
constructions or they are 
in.com,oetent in using and 
comprehending the Er;.g1ish language 
~I giw all the. probable 
interpretations . So~tim.es ~the 
su,b;acts t-ied give more tha."1 
o't'JSJ interpretation but actually tJ.le}' 
state the same meaning tllough USlng 

itam 6 : Raja thinks tl1at she 

'iYl19n dealirlg vitho fi-..is i ten1 J 

tan of the subjects Le. 15% J 

pro\"ide the foll¢wir~ 
intBrpretations : 

IIRaja suspects th,\t she 
failed in t~ 9Xart:t." . 

t>Rai~l did not ansvsr vell 
in th& a~n";, so S.t.~ t.~1k$ that she 
fiEdled i1 

, 

c- " Raia tt-jnks l'lat s~ failed 
" ~'f"1:C~ J:.':1.~~ t"!t:"*~-~' u

~~;,1",~ U.'"~ Y;1Al~_~,,1,t. • 

Item 9 : '\N1.5at disturbed jor...n 
is being disregarded by his friends 
. Tl:t..e following interpratations ere 
gi'l'Yen by nine subjects : 

aw Being disregarded by hisIi 

friends disturbed jor-w" . 
b.. 1/ 

,,/
iohr.t is disturbed because 

he is diregarded by his friends" . 

W.nat has been stated. above 
elucidates the fat.,'1. that t..r.,e subjects 
fail to pro'lide the proper 
interpretatiorlS for tre majority of 
the items in Part 2 because in their 
competence ti::tsre is on!y one 
meaning vt.J.ch is brought out 
vhan the subiGcts are to

.# 
forced 

interpret such arnbigu,ous items , 
J IThis in fact supports the 

t.., ..t.._. ...Y'i"" .....d bv ..""'" r~'t'>t1onuypowwS1S prv. !~,.lJ;::" J "J!4i '\>,,;w, """', h 

Path Theory. 
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Noun !t,()dification 
ambiguity: iwms :5 11 14 .J 

Cf,')-ordin~tion a..'IJ1oiguity 
'''j 

I ' 

Verb phrase lncdification 
~,,9 l~~. 

The nurnbe:rs of subjects 
who are' capable (,f interprati1'lg 

10 , type of ambiguity properly 
illu,~trau:d the r"l1oving 

tabla: 

2~laxica1. 

3-genitive. 

+- word class . 

5·· nonphrasemodif:ication, 

I 1- co-on:limttion. 

8.. verb phrasemooification . 

9- verb phrase m odification . 

i 
I 11- noun phrase modification. 
! 12- verb pbrasemodification . 

14- nounpbrasemodification.

IL ____-____"'_ 


Numberof subjects interpreting 
!Yfoperly 

i 

,5 

9 

2 

11 

:3 

1 

8 

2. 
(5 

7 j 

.~J 

Table 3 


9,'"..J) 

I 



/ 

froni 

are 
indvlh3d 

'Part are runbig!.lou,,:; and thus 
ar'~ be re'tv"is~i in a 'way or 

t? rer110\'; tlwir arr~biguity . 
'hr. (""'nr1f ~.. ,...'!"~(' ~~V·l. "'I' ~~i':l 
4-.\'"' ~"'.1 t",p+,..,. VI ....).4:. ~J.,,#" j ~~~I!< ~.! - §.,i"jr.;. 

subjects is OCt locate ~~lJtlrf:l the 
Gtrn,biguity lip;;) and, then fA) chc«)ss the 
H)!.l.te they find. suit?lble ~:> anlbiguity 

1S worth r.r.a:~n.ti():rring ti'.i,at 
+,'f"l';! i:1ub';i!l:i':~1> 'f..t.!'ii'f~' m''''''',.1t'>most of ~~ !Iii' r~~ !~¥\7= l,,~.Ar.~ 

serious attempt'S to dis~'1lbigtllltr~ ~ 
1texr.s of this part tr.j()~~ tll@Y c:b.)",5e 
tli,e sirnplest routss in. d<>in,g- that . 
This h:t!i.d:s to ti19 fact that peoplE; 
rr.ight pass \!a-rtbiguous cOf'wtructio!tz 
'7i!<!' "p~""",h~ m',o'·"" "...,I(:',~C' i>~'(~'O,," ~'t''''''"'.,...J: \'u.~.$J.'"~O''''~''''' ~~ \,-u...... yv..;,t .~tf,).f;;1' ....~ ~ 

" ~ f"" ... '); , '1"
mrorm';3l~ 0_ w.~1r art.\.o1g~~,P~Y , .!.illZ 

validates t1'J.9 hypothesis stated by trE 
"hp"~l"'(r i;.. I~'~'~"~ I.: ,/, 

and Garrett.' 1970) . 

The ()t11sr obS6rv~ltk'n 
er~-aJ,'W.tirJJ( frorn tl19 slibiec~s.- " • , J.<' t.1'. respe,r..ses f«'~.Y51g In U'llS par" 

~ 
t~lat 

thsra to be ~l vid(;i-Spread 
agrst:ffiEnt 11:."I'!ong t1l.~ 

Linguistic arl1big'ttiJy ~')f 
dift'el't:int types r,r.:a.-1ifests il~lf as a 
.... ; "'1".01,..,..-:>;""",,., +'hr. "''''~\r ""il 4'- !;r'~'Ll.\},) • .!.<;;,J. ~J}".,<:;; \4ro W''''j (.'J, .l.,41,g'Hwil 

''''''n'pl'O~Ct'i!'\'~:' All' I'; };..,.c1;"" ".~ ~ .....$.~·.;.&:;vv , ,I. Jl.u"':!,,. 

been proved by this pioce of work 
tlmt this linguistic poonoU'.f.lnon. 
s::-rert;$ a. subtle influence on 
!£!at'J;le!'t} of English even 
gl'aCh.l::klc ¢r~ f(,l' the of 
English ar.nhiguc.u::; utteratJ.CGS 
real1zatic..ll illterpret.'it.iOrt and 
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non-native speakers of English f~.ce 
some sort difficulty when asked to 
give all the inttepretations of (~ 
lexically mnhiguous uttarar£9 . 

T118 other fact eman'!$.tir~ 
this study is that the Garden Pa.th 
Theory proves to be the most valid 
of all other theories the 
explanation of the effect 
ambiguity on 
comprehension . It is e\'idant that 

non-native speakers of English 
COrfl..e across ambiguotW 
constructions tl".lSY ca.,-,.notJ 

recognize them so owing to tie fact 
thz1t in their mi:r..ds • there is 'only 

interpretation, 
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Part 1 
Exarnine the folloving list of 

ambiguous and non-ambiguous item 
and if the item is ambiguous I write 
(am) opposite to its number J if not I 

vrite (non.am) : 
1- He decided on the boat . 
2- He decided to leave t11e hall . 
3- They are eating apples. 
4- They vashed the car in the 

garage 
5- Will you join us for dinner 

ton'lorrov ? 
6- They vashed themselves in 

the bath. 
7- She cannot bear children, 
8- The suit is light . 
9- The dull boy,s knife is there, 
10- I promise to phone you this 

night. 

11- He couid not u.nderstand 
the lessen. 

12-That is JOhll}S plehEe . 
13- She answered the people 

who questioned her honestly, 
14- She answered a11 the .~ 

questions honesUy . 
15- The girl who sat vith the 

children svmetirnes sang songs to 
them. 

16- She found the book on the 
street. 

17- Ahmed vas U1e firt 
SVllTh""tlel' vho reached the bank , 

18- She can read one page per 
minute . 

19- They cleaned the vase in 
the store. 

20- I like ice-cream and cake. 
21- He hit the blind man 

U"'''~·'~~~c' ~"d~"'~U"~~;';IJl:: u;; i.j . 

22- Bricks and. stones make 
strong valls . 

23~ The girl whose dress is 
yllovnis my sister . 

24- It is difficult to find the 
right page . ~ ~ 

25- Box Leaves today . 
26- Jatar went to the bank , 
27- They can finish . 
28- Both Suha and Ahmed 

leave today . 
.... " t~l '. •.:;;y- Y'{ 9 put :JJ nere . ~ 

30- You cut the meat, 
3 i-This is a burning house . 
32- The student from the 

college I mentioned is the family 
friend . 

33- This is a reading passage. 
34- They passed t.1-:te port at·· 

minight. 
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can fi':f1<8 for' 

2- Thair :5 old friend. 
3- TrJB of lS 

.. ;;"i ''''-~A''~:::.hle....rt-'.. l;ir",."....... • 


4- They arE: cleaning m/1Chines 

5- He is a criwina11a1...,yer . 
6- Raja thinks that she failed in 

men at'ld wemen 
at".T~"r'!f:\'~ .- - '?"'T 

"",·.l,l.l..\..-u !-i"''' ~y , 
8- Antonio Hkes bassar~.o more 

than lorenzo. 
9- What disturbed John is being 

disregarded by his friends , 
1n- Thedetectivt' k,\oked hard , 
11- He greeted me by m,y first 

naroo and handed n'£! a letter but this 
does not surprise me , 

12- I promised to meet the 
supervisor at S8\:'Bn o,oc1ock . 

1 Thr~}'r sh:,t the !m:.U vit,h a 
, .. iPlswl . 

:~mbiguous 
reSOh'B the 

2- Parking is restricted to 
r ,c.:rll'·' r,1,+
11l,,~1. ..&.1.5""""''''" . 

the table, 
4- New car salt:.$lllall . 
5- The gils with thB children 

who l'J'elaughing are nurses. 
~;C' I can see r.r..ru1 from tiw 

upstairs flat . 
7 - 1118 people who read nly 

work fr8cfu.enUy praise it , 
8- The requirements of ilie 

C01.l!'~e~ lister1 ",111 be 
typed. 

George should find 
?Isabel1a a good secretary , 

10- The horse is ready to 
ride. 

11- There vas one picture 
and one glass for 8v1?ryone at the 
-:lii '-n ,. 't'tYA.1 ~,v_ , 

12- They called him a doctor, 
1 The children moved 

round the tab:es each is adroned 
with f1o~;er<) and candles. 

I 


